3 Simple Steps to Earn More Money
from Your Website or Blog over Night!
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Disclaimer:
I cannot give any guarantee how much you will earn using this method. You also need an already running website in
order to make your first income overnight (In fact, you need traffic)!

I wrote this report for experienced bloggers, so I won´t tell you how to setup your website or
how to drive targeted traffic! If you want to start from the scratch, you can get your free WP
Tutorials here!
Inside this short report, you will learn:
1. A few words about me
2. How it works (And how you can massively increase your earnings if you like)
3. Setup – Step by Step! (Only takes a few minutes if you are using WordPress. If you are
using a static website, you need some basic coding skills)
4. Another cool Plugin multiply to your traffic, content and income from Adzbuzz!

About Me
My name is Benjamin Hübner and I´ve been working for almost 10 years online now. I started in
the marketing niche, but expanded my business to trading and cryptocurrencies as well! I´m also
a co-founder of Adzbuzz and Adzcoin, a new and innovative Cryptocurrency that is related to a
social network that pays its members for their social activities and of course, for well-written
contents! Inside this short report, I will reveal to you how to use this social network to directly
earn money from your website traffic, without the need to care about conversions or anything!
Depending on your traffic, you won‘t get rich overnight, but you can easily add an additional
income stream using this method in just a few minutes of work!

How it Works
Adzbuzz, the social network connected to Adzcoin (the currency) runs the Adzbuzz Publisher
Program to reward webmaster and Blogger for high-quality contents! In order to apply for this
program, you just need a website with your own domain and of course, a free Adzbuzz Account
(This will also be your Adzcoin wallet for your earnings and when done right, you can get some

quality traffic from Adzbuzz too!)
The idea is to add a small icon on the border of your website to promote Adzbuzz and get paid on
a daily basis depending on your website traffic (Not Clicks or anything)!

System Setup – Step by Step
1. Ensure that you take the first step now and sign up for Adzbuzz entirely free!
Confirm your email afterwards and log into Adzbuzz!
2. If you have signed up to Adzbuzz, then you have already taken the first step to set up your
Adzbuzz Publisher Account! Now, click on the button on the right top corner (See Pic) and click
on Settings afterwards!

Scroll down a bit till you see the Adzlink 2 section (See Pic below). The “Adzbuzzer” above is a
sharing Plugin/Button for your website so visitors can share content on Adzbuzz.
3. If you are using WordPress, you can simply download the Adzlink Plugin (and the
Adzbuzzer Plugin if you like additional traffic) and install it on your Website! Ensure you copy

your Publisher Key below the “Get
Code” button, you need to add this code
inside the Plugin Configuration to start
earning!
In case you want to install the Adzlink
on your static website, ensure you
choose a template and click on “Get
Code” – afterwards, follow the
instructions inside the pop up (Simply
copy and paste like the Google
Analytics code)!
So, in summary:
1. Sign up at Adzbuzz for Free.
2. Click on Settings inside the
Profile menue. (Click on your profile pic) and click on the Publisher tab afterwards!
3. Download the Plugin or copy the Code to add it to your website.
4. Install the plugin or past the code inside your header.

Earnings Potential
This depends on many different factors, here are a few of them:




Adzbuzz Earnings – Since your earnings are paid from the Adzbuzz Profits, it is an
important factor when it comes to determining your earnings!
Your Website Traffic – More traffic will result in more earnings from Adzbuzz! So start
creating content and promoting it to massively increase your earnings from the Adzbuzz
Publisher program!
The ADZ value – Since you get paid in Adzcoin, the Adz value is important because it
determines your earnings too! (ADZ is valued at approx. 8-10 cents at the moment!) Don
´t worry, you can exchange ADZ into BTC or USD in just a few clicks to access your
funds whenever you like!

So you see it’s hard to determine your real earnings of course, but why not simply try it out! All
you have to lose is 2-3 minutes of your time!
My website Adzvault.com already generated more than 120 USD in ADZ earnings by now, keep
in mind that it is a completely new website with almost no traffic at all (Approx. 1-10 visitors a
day). And yes, after a one month period, they are directly payable to your wallet or you can use
them for the Adzbuzz Advertising program (lifelong advertising without any real cost, keep an
eye on your inbox for more info in the next days).
(Hint: Take a look at the plugin on the end of this report to increase your traffic, affiliate
earnings and of course Adzbuzz earnings easily!)

Additional Adzbuzz Features and Services
Advertising Program – Exchange your ADZ for Advertising Credits and get daily Adviews
without any cost, (you won´t lose your AD Credits, and you can sell them again later on).
Adzbuzz Community Feature - What would you say if someone else cares about your social
marketing and gets paid by Adzbuzz – Take a look at the community feature.
Adzbuzz Service Market – This is a Fiverr-like Marketplace for mini jobs! If you are a Fiverr
seller, ensure that you take a look at this opportunity to increase your reach. Click here to take a
look at the service market!
Adzbuzz Savers – This is a database where you can search for coupon codes or post your own if
you sell something.
Adzbuzz Hosting – If you want to start from the scratch, make sure that you get your hosting
account here and support Adzbuzz at the same time.
More will follow soon… So I highly recommend that you take at least a look at Adzbuzz
and the Publisher Program!

Conclusion
Adzbuzz and Adzcoin are relatively new, and Adzbuzz Beta just launched some months ago, so
there are many updates and new features going live in the near future! There is also a high
potential for Adzcoin to become a leading cryptocurrency as it is backed up with some real value
(Each ADZ equals a specific amount of daily ad-views on Adzbuzz and partner sites click here to
read more). Keep an eye on your inbox to learn more about this interesting currency and business
opportunity!
Best Regards
Benjamin Hübner
Visit me on Adzbuzz

